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SUNDAY SCHOOL.

DECEMBER 7.

VANITY OF WOIWLY FLEA- 
SURE.

ECOLES. 2: 1—IS.
Having shown the vanity of wis

dom from his experience, Solomon 
now states his experience with riches 
and pleasure.

EXPLANATIONS.

Mirth, agreeable feeling» ; fun ; 
laughter. Pleasure. selfish enjoy
ment. Vanity, emptiness ; disap
pointment. Mad, a lile ol laughter, 
of silliness, is characteristic of the in 
sane H*7k«( doeth it f bestows no 
solid good. Unto win*, including all 
banqueting*. With witdom, guard
ing against excess ; stooping to plea
sure to study dts nature and effects. 
hold on folly, the life of pleasure.

Orchard», pleasure grounds or 
parks. Fool*, large tanks er reser
voirs ; three such immense pools re
main 1» the south of Jerusalem. Jo
sephus describes Solomon driving to 
these pools early in the morning. 
Cuttle, sheep and oxen, 1 Kings 4 : 23. 
Peculiar treasure, gathered from van
quished heathen kings and their pro
vinces. Mxuical initrumcnt», modern 
authors read ‘‘ princesses or concu
bines.’' Witdom remaintd, see note 
on verse 3. Myjtortion, the pleasure 
of seeing his works advancing to
wards completion. To behold witdom 
and...folly, contrasting the one with 
the other. After the king, what the 
king did not find in a life of pleasure 
is not to be found in any other. Or 
rhe man that Cometh after generally j 
destroys the work of his predecessor J 
and spends the treasures ho has ac
cumulated.

PRACTICAL TCACHINOI.

1. The experiment with the picas
ures ol sense has been fairly made, 
and on the most magnificent scale, 
and what was not found in them by 
Solomon cannot be found by any 
other. !

2. Though this experience hae 
been recorded and abundantly veri
fied in other cases, yet the conviction 
remains strong and general that such 
means ol enjoyment as Solomon had 
must and will beget contentment and 
happiness.

3. That such'wealth and magnifi
cence cou d not in themselves satisfy 
their possessor shows the greatness 
and nature of the human soul.— 
Abridged from Scholar’» Hand Booh.

IN THE SICK ROOM.

Never aland at the foot of a sick 
bed and survey a patient. All figures 

; loom large to fevered eyes, and by 
, the side of the bed are only partly 

seen and do not annoy with the sense 
; of too much presence. Do not open 
; the door very slowly, for then the at

tention is strailed, speculating as to 
who the next comer can poseibly be 
after all this preparation and with 
such cautious approach generally 
creaking. Low, not clear tones; 
quiet but sure movements—not tip
toeing—and rapid, rather than slow, 
are a great relief to any patient who 
is blessed with a practiced nurse. 
Whispering is torture. Silence is 
best until you can discuss matters in 
another room ; but it you must speak, 
speak out, and make no mysteries 
about anything. In severe illness 
the nurse must watch her patient 
steadily, but not seem to be looking. 
In convalescence it frequently soothes 
the invalid to have the nurse seated 
at the window, apparently looking 
our. This trees the faculties lro:o the 
tension which being watched.usually 
gives, and also quiets anxiety ; it the 
nurse does not seem to be anxious 
many a patient will not be.

BTKAlt.

PAY AS YOU GO. "
The best of all rules for successful 

housekeeping and making bothends of 
the year meet is “ Pay as you go.” 
Beyond all countries in the world, 
ours h the one in which the credit 
system is the most used and abused. 
Pass books arc the bane and pest ol 
domestic economy — perpetuating 
plague, vexation and swindle. Abus 
ed by servants at the store and house, 
disputed coustantly by housekeepers 
and dealers, they are temptations to 
both parties to do wrong. •* I never 
had that ” “ We neglected to enter 
this.” “ I forget to bring the book.’’

Never mind, we’ll make a note of 
it,” and so it goes. But the worst 
ot it is that housekeepers are tempted 
to order what they have not the 
means to pay tor, and when the 
time for settlement comes they are 
straitened. A family can live re
spectably on a very moderate income, 
is they always take thé cash n hand 
and buy where they can to the best 
advantage. Then they will be care
ful first to get what is necessary. 
Extra comforts will be had if they 
can afford them. But it is bad policy 
to bfljron credit. No wise dealer 
sells so cheaply on credit as fir cash. 
—Hearthstone, Farm and Nation.

FEED 
TOBOILBtL

THE HAsCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THE

i.E

armx flow.

MOST EFFECTIVE AND KELT». 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boiler»^

Over 40,000 in use in the
Uai ted States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjustment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICK LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS 

SOLE AGENTS,

Kos 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET

STATIONERY.
NOTE PAPERS,

Ruled and Plain, from 75 cents 
and upwards per ream.

Sandard Library.
1884 SERIES. /> r

17

16

ENVELOPES,
Extra Good Value.

Ten Years a Police Gear 
Jngde. By Judge WifliMl*. Puce
25 cents.

Rutherford. By E-igac Faw
cett. Author of •• An AaWsim 
Woman," “ A UvnUenmo at Lei
sure." •• A Ili-pi-iews Oeee,’’? 
“ Tinkling Symuais," eve.
25 cents.

PAPETERIES
In great Variety.

EJIKAUIIMMUATIO
CARDS

Of the Choicest Designs.

W. !.. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS Sc BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur 
ities Bought and Sold.

SABBATIl SCHOOL
REWARD TICKETS AND CARDS j
Always in Stock in great Variety. !

15

14

13

12

Number 
Take Care 
popular talks on social 
science By Joseph J

One and How 
of Ilim. A series

and mo its
Pope, w.

c. a.. !.. a. a.

The
piled 
25 cents.

Himself
Goldsmith.

Price 15 cento.

Home in Pul try : com- 
y Laura u. Ilullowey. Price

Again. By 
Price 25 cents.

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY CARE
FULLY FILLED. 11

10

Wit, Wi-dom, and Philoso
phy of Jean Paul Richie». This 
volume is a cahinct-hox rrmoiling 
over 250 of the choicest gems liter
ature has furnislu-d to the- world.

Chinese G onion. A snoojnct 
record of his life. By Asebibald 
Forbes. Price 15 cents.

The Furl urns
By Edward Eve-rot»

of Rachael. 
Hale. Price

2» cents.

MAKING A BOW.
USEFUL HINTS.

Shingles do bettor put on in 
Fall than earlier < r later.

theIn public, the bow is the proper 
mode of salutation, also under cer
tain circumstances in private ; and 
according to circumstances, it should 
be familiar, cordial, respectful or for
mal. An inclination of the head or 
the hand or oane suffice» between 
men, except when one would be 
especially deferential to age or 
position; but in saluting a lady, the
hat should be removed A gorges them, nor does he have more
rU,mon m_od!_°.f than will be eaten with a relish. It

ie not what is eaten but what is di-

Never begaiu-T'd giving a child 
paregoric or .aw-nhing syrup for the 
purpose./)! putting it to sleep.

The phyeiciaae are now beginning 
to put :n a word about the dangers ol 
excessive bicycle riding.

The good feeder of stock nevar

York, at present, particularly by the 
younger men, is to jerk the hat off 
and sling it on as heartily as possi
ble. As haste is incompatible with 
grace and as there is an old pan
tomimic law that “ every picture 
must be held" for a longer or shorter 
time, the jerk and sling manner ol 
removing the hat, in salutation, ia 
not to be commended. The empreti- 
ment a man puts into his salutations 
is graduated by circumstances, the 
most deferential manner being to 
carry the hat down the full length 
ot the arm, keeping it there until the 
person saluted has passed. If • mao 
stops to speak to a lady in the street 
he should remain uncovered, unless 
the conversation should be protract
ed, which it is sure not to be, if 
either of the parties knows and cares 
to observe the proprieties.

A well bred man, meeting a lady 
in a public place, though ehe is a 
nsar relative—wife mother, or sister 
—and though he may have ported 
from her but half an hour before, 
will salute her as deferentially as he 
would salute a mere acquaintance. 
The passers by are ignorant of the 
relationship, and to them his deter* 
ential manner says, “ She is a lady.” 
—Alfred Ayrt*.

SLEEPLESSNESS.

The use of drugs to induce sleep is 
positively injurious, except in certain 
cases of sickness ; and then only un
der the direction of a physician. 
Some persons accustomed to regular 
physical exercise, and who occasion
ally find sleep difficult, are relieved 
by reading. This howsvsr , is not 
without danger from accident by the 
light, which is not always put away 
safely when the wakefulness ceases. 
A cloth well wrung out of cold water 
and applied to the back of the Beck, 
high up, is useful to some. A small 
quantity ot food taken into the stom
ach helps others. The practice of the 
lateI)r. Lyman Beecherwill command 
itself to ministers especially. He is 
said to have had a pile ot sand in his 
cellar; and on Ssbbath evenings, 
after service, his custom was to shovel 
it from one side to the other. I» this 
way the brain was relieved, and the 
•ireulatien equalized, and sleep was 
a necessary consequence.

It possible, after at least one aseal 
in the day, time should bo taken tor a 
leisurely family chat.

gested that furnishes the profit
Young married people will find 

that there will be more happiness^ 
fer them it they go into hvoaekeeping 
independent ol relatives on both
sidss.

The farmers of a certain region in 
Scotland dro e away the rooks a few 
years ago. Since the rooks depart
ed all kinds ot destructive grubs 
have appeared, and the farmers are 
trying to get the rooks back again.

The best way to keep a house dry 
and healthy is tease it. livingin all 
the rooms either every day or by 
turns. A spare room is usually a 
damp, ill ventilated room, and an 
empty house deteriorates much faster 
than one that is occupied.

If kniie beadles nave become 
looee, take powdered rosin and mix 
it with a small quantity of powdered 
chalk or whiting. Fill the hole in 
the handle with the mixture, heat the 
tag of the knife or fork and thrust 
in. When oold it will be securely 
fastened. ^

Potatoes intended for seed should 
receive no roagk handling at any 
time. It any are bruised, spread 
thinly in a dry, cool place until the 
surface bas dried over. It put in 
large bins while the skin is bruised, 
many ot the eyes will have their vi
tality injured. This is the cause of 
many unexplained failures of the pota
to crop.

In a large family, if there are no 
servants to aaefst the seeing that 
everyone is helped, often results in 
leaving the mother or eldest daughter 
to eat their meal after the rest Lave 
finished. If the boys, as well as the 
girls, were taagkt to be responsible 
lor one or more dishes, it would not 
only distribute the labor but cultivate 
in them unselfiehases and good man 
ners.

A correspondent from Ohio writes 
to call attentioa to the personal re
lief he has received froai the use of a 
certain gargle when attacked by sore 
throat. As it is'a simple and harmless 
remedy, and ia many cases would un
doubtedly be vSry efficient for good, 
we insert the formula. It is as fol
lows: Tannic arid, forty gratae ; 
glycerine, one ounce ; pur# soft wa
ter, seven ounces. This to be used 
aa » gargle frequently.—N. Y. Ad*.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
OnWsffor the pn/vlvise and sale of Stocks, Ac.,1 in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telcgrnph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the $above ,’named Ci tier 

îffbich art1 on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We ere it ali times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1784. Losses x/A ever $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and s 
nisst fsvovahle rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

GAIN
Health andHappiness.

PALESTINE Wonder Stone. A 
tablet of sweet per 
lu me for ladies or 

feats, tent by mail with illustrated cata
logue of Novelties* lor 10 cents and this slip

W. KINNEY,
5 HIM til . N. S.

BO AS OTHERS 
HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?----- — * * * ~ ire, u 14
loctoreIn

Detroit." JL W. Dereraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.
‘ Kidney Wort brought me from my rr»' 

rere, after 1 had been given ep by IS beef do 
étroit." IL W. Doreraux. Mechanic, loni

Are your nerves weak?
"Kldaey Wort enrod me fi 1

*».. Vtmr I was not rrpectowt 
Gwodwm, BC OhriatUin Moni

from nervous wt______
___ to lire."—Mrs. M. M. B.
Monitor. Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
Wort n

Ilk.
Kidney* 
• chsDc

ort curve me whem tmj water was Jest 
and thee like blood.

Prank Wilson, Peabody. Maes.

rom Diabetes?
"Kldaey-Werl Istiie most successful remedy I b 

aver owd. etv* slaoit 1 aimed las. relief.”DrTmills C. Ballou, I

Have you
Kiduey-Wer

, Monk toe, V»

_ _ Liver Complaint?
'art cured me of chronic Liver Diseases

after I grayed to die.” ____ . _ _
Hoary Ward, late Cat Seth Mat. Ouard, X. T.

Isyour Back lame and aching?
“Bdaey-Wort, (1 bottle) eu red me whoa 1 waeaa 

lamo I had to roil out of bed." „
C. M. TolliuAge, Milwaukee, Wie.

Have you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-Wort nudo me sound in liver and kidney» 

after years ef nasneroesfol <1 motoring. It» worth 
$14» bo«." jfcm’I Hodgee, Wiliieeutown, West Ta.

Are you Constipated?
•'Kidney-Wort mobm easy evacuation* end «red—-----------of other medinne*."

m Fairchild, 8k Albans, Vt

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N.B

m* étUtr 14 yw» y ofSelsoi
Have you Malaria?

•Kidney-Wort ha* done better than any other 
remedy I have ever usvd in my practice."Dr. K. K. Clark, South Hero, VL

Are you Bilious?
•Kidney-Wort he* don# me more good than any 

ether remedy 1 here ever taken.”Mrs. J. T. eeUowey, Elk Hat, Ow*en.

Are you tormented with Piles?
“Kidney-Wort permmnrtttly cured me of bleeding 

■41*». Dr. W. C. Kline recommended it to me."Oeo. S. Horst, C**hier M. Bmk, Myemown, P».

Are you Rheumatism racked?
‘•Kidney-Wort cureu me, afier i was given up to 

die by Bhysteiaim and I had «offered thirty years.’'
Rlbndga Malcolm, Wees Data, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kidney-Wort evred ms ef peculiar troubles of 

eeverri years atoading. Many friends use aril Praia* 
It,” Mrs. H. Lamoreeui, Isle La Motte, VS.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

NEY-WORT
The Blood Cleanser.

VriccjB'

BR1DCEWATER.M.S.

o

>

Royal and Maritime READERS. 
Kirkland and Sootts ARITHMETIC. 
Hamblin and Smiths '*

“ “ GEOMETRY.
Calkins General GEOGRAPHY. 

Junior “
“ HISTORY and GEOGRA

PHY of NOVA SCOTIA. 
SPELLING SUPERSEDED, Revis

ed Edition.
All the Books prescribed by the 

Council of Public Instruction can be ob
tained at the lowest rales, with the usual 
discount to tbc Trade and to Teachers.

SCHOL ST T
SLATES, COPY LOOKS, Ee- 

terbrook’a and other P ’.NS, EXER
CISE and SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal;
elegant”gTft rook.

ALSU i 1/let's
Sciatica, Neuralgia, He*<Wh#‘, Ear*< hr 
Tf othacbe, Cramp*, l>i u^t x Sprain*,( ought 
Void*, Quinsy, hniiptis* t «-lie, Croup or 
Nattles, Hottix-iie*!*, Guru-. lirouchllis, 
Numbness of the Limb*, ihi.if g 1 tandruff 
and procuring th* growth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Dreeing i» ui r<ju «lied.

$500.00 REWARD
offered for a Letter article, or the Proprietor» 
of any remedy rbou iug more Testimonials 
of genuine cures of the above di-eaaesiu the 
same length of time. I here is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramps, Colic, 
Croup, Colds, Coughs, Pleurisy, hunrseotas j 
and Sore Throat. It is perfectly lunuless, 
and can be given aeroruing to direction» I 
without any injury whaler r. i

Minsrd’s Libia,«lit is for Ss'e hr si] 
Druggist* and Dealers. Price ii CsaiU.

Lite Chorda. The Earlier and Later
Poems of the late France* liidley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. l’nce $3.60.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song'1 
and “Under the Surface,'' in One Vcl. I 
With Twelve Coloured illustratu ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scentry, from drawings by the 
Hurt—e»s ttil|i you U..OIH. Ptics {35U. ,

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems, ,
Written during several tut rs in Switztr- 
laud. W ith Twelve Colouied Illustrations 
by the Baroness Ht La von Crainm.

Price $1..'0. !
Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ 

for His Little Unes. I rice 26c.
Morning Bells : being Waking 

Thoughts for the little Uuee. Price 36c.
Little Pillows : being Good Night 

'1 houghts for the Little Unes. Price 26e.

Bruey. a Little Worker for Christ
“A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate I he hearts 
if many Sunday-school teachrrs and voting 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45cIs.

The Four Happy Days : A story for 
Children. “A pretty, childlike story, il- 
luatiating the ebamres which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy.’’
— Woman'» Werk Price 36c.

The Ministry ol Song. Poems.
Price 46c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 46c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts pn coining to Christ. 30ct.
8. The King, or daily thoughts for 

the King’s Children. Price 30c.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts tor the King’s Servant*.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening 

Thought's for the King’s Guest*. 30, t«.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King’» Miuvtrels. 3octs.
7. Starlight through the Shadows, 

snd other Gleams,from the King’s Word.
Pnce 30c,

Bj Miss M. 7. B, Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 

g'l- Cloth 4s. Paper 16'
f WAny of (he above Books will be sent 

port-paid to any address on receipt of price

ADDRESS

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 GRANVILLE ST.

The Clew ot the Maee and 
Sparc Half-hour. l$y C. H. Spur 
geon. Price 12 cent*. Sparpoon’c 
illustrations arc something renown
ed on two continents. They abound 
in all simplicity ami force in this 
little work. They reach ait scad 
ers, learned and unlearned.
I il tiio llourt ill Africa. Con

densed from the works of Sic Sam
uel W. Baker, t. a. e. a. Price 
25 cents.

ArehibüId Malmaison. tiy 
Julian Hawthorne. Price IA cents. 
*• Archibald Malmaisoa" ui a story 
ot aristocratic life in Kngkand, in 
the first part of the century.

My Musical Memorial By 
H. It. Haweis. Price 36 cessa». A 
book lor all who love rwssuc, or 
would cultivate a taste for it.

The Bow-:h am P nazie. By 
John Habberton, author of 
“ Helen's Babies.” Priov 16cents.

Christianity Triumphant. Its 
Defensive and Agressive Vieauaeea. 
By John P. Newman, m Mba>. 
Price 15 centss Uontctite : Acàwwe- 
ments of Christianity. Infidelity 
an Inglorious Failure. The Oriaai- 
nality of I nfldelily. Ores* Chris
tians vs. Great Infidels. The 
Elevation ot Woman. Hom life 
of the Republic, Impure 1 rites - 
turc. Gamblers and QeeUriing. 
Magnanimity ot Self-Detirifi. Outn- 
mcrcial Integrity.

3 Memot iu and Rime. By 
Jacquin Miller. Price if cants. A 
most delightful -niuyllug ot MhaCch- 
es of Travel, Stories and Femes.

2 Muti u, arid the Dingy mf a 
Superfluous Msn. Shxiee mf tbc 
Serf, snd Upper-class lari iu Bus- 
jin. By Ivan Turgemeff. Race 
15 cents.

1 Mcvv. A Story of Aiascn-
lures and Captivity. Bpriaurieed 
from “ The Mere Oaria." By 
Edmund O'Donovan, Sperial 
Correspondent of Londou ** Daily 
News ” Price 25 cents.

Sent postpaid on receipt of Price.

Addiess S. F. HUESlIS
141 Granville tit.,

Halil N.S.

METHODIST HYMN BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit Size, 

Lended.
Pio* Type,

FL J SWEET,
IMPORTE* AMD WHOLESALE DEALER IV

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

M0LAJ3SES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH. Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLH KOOKS
Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets’

HALIFAX.

Morocco, gilt edges.................... .............  6 4»
12mo. or Old People’» Si*, Pica

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............. _______  1«0
Roan, sprinkled edges............... .............. eoo
Morocco, giit edge*.................... .............. 860
Morocco, eilra gilt, gilt edge* .............  4 26

18 mo., Small Pio* Type.
Cloth, -prinkleil edges............ ....... .. er,
Kean, sprinkle.! edges............... ............... 1 IU
French .Morocco, red edges.... .............  125
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges ---- 1 40
French Morocco, boards, g.ll efifee....... 1 60
Morocco, limp, irilt ...... .............. 1 80
Morocco, boa rds, trill vigv*.... ....... . 2 00
Calf, Marble edges.................................. 2 00
Morvccv, eitra, gilt e.lge« .. ______ 8 60

24tuu, Brevier Type.
Roan, sprinkled edges.......... . .............  f 80
French More- .-o, limp .. ..... .............. I 00
French Morocco, 1»....... ............. 110
Morocco, ^ilt odare# ................. .........  1 *0

.Small Fiat 32n;o. I'ruri Tjye.

Cloth, »priuliled .............. ,_____ 0 50
Rohij, *i)rink!e<i l .............. ............ 0 45
French .Morocco, gi t ♦ ... ..........  0 70
More* c.., limp, gilt r.ig.-B .... ............ loo
Moror- ( , ri nro**, /lit -d/ «. . . ............  1 10
Mor'X'vo, c.x{,a /ill, /ilt • i/e# .........  I 60
Large h hv Crown 
Cloth, hp; iuklcvi .. 
b reuth >4«>i (>#•<•<), iunp, y 
b rerich M -rf * < f.r<!«
Moroccu, liai:;, ! t e-ik'* 
Morocco, v-xrr:i k'ilt, <:lt

MV'-, Brcv. Type
....................090

:*t i-ilgn»............ 1 20
/ t rt_-e« __  1 26

« ......................  176
edges................ 2 26

Levant 51 no» i u, liuip, kid lined, vspped
- I ■ c .. - « 2 75

Full Munx-iu, gilt edges, with boxed
edg-s like lJc ;»te.-a Bibles 8 60

Large Tv pe edition Cru we tiuèavo.
Morocco, rilt edges, boicd edges 
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, ray

600 
« 00

S. F. HUESTIS.
Methodist Bmficttooiu.

\


